Do you love art?

Want to develop your ideas and learn to master artistic techniques?

Want to also learn the business skills, portfolio preparation and exhibition practices you need to succeed in the industry as an artist or maker?

Graduates work...

> Arts and ceramics practices
> Community arts organisations
> Galleries
> Museums

Careers include....

Artist, ceramic artist, gallery assistant, administration, marketing and promotions roles in the arts, and more...

Career facts

Flexible work
Full-time, part-time and freelance

9,000+ people
Employed as visual arts and crafts professionals

Partners...
Include The Australian Ceramics Association, Hazelhurst Regional Gallery, Kerrie Lowe Gallery, Port Hacking Potters

Industry facts sourced from: Service Skills Australia Environmental Scan 2014; Job Outlook, Australian Government Department of Employment; myfuture.gov.au; joboutlook.gov.au
Fine Art, Ceramics and Visual Art

Career path

**Art Administration**

**Certificate III**

Art Administration
CUV50411
Career outcomes: Administrative officer small theatre, community theatre centre assistant, function or festival assistant, gallery assistant, venue attendant

**Certificate IV**

Art Administration
CUV40511
Career outcomes: Variety of roles in contexts such as galleries, museums, theatres, community arts centres and arts organisations, including administration coordinator, community arts coordinator, community arts officer, events officer, project coordinator, marketing and promotions officer

**Diploma**


**Artist**

Visual Arts Creative Arts
CUV50111
Career outcomes: Studio practitioner, pathways to museum and gallery assistant, pathways to further study

Visual Arts
CUV40111
Career outcomes: Studio practitioner, pathways to museum and gallery assistant, pathways to further study

Visual Arts
CUV50111
Career outcomes: Artist and studio practitioner, museum and gallery assistant, pathways to arts health worker, pathways to arts teacher, pathways to community arts projects, pathways to further study

Ceramics
CUV50111
Career outcomes: Artist, ceramic artist, creative arts /ceramics teacher, museum and gallery assistant, studio production potter (ceramics), ceramics mould maker/slip caster

**Ceramic artist**

**Visual Arts**

**Certificate III**

Career outcomes: Studio practitioner, pathways to museum and gallery assistant, pathways to further study

**Certificate IV**

Career outcomes: Studio practitioner, pathways to museum and gallery assistant, pathways to further study

**Diploma**

Career outcomes: Administrative officer small theatre, community theatre centre assistant, function or festival assistant, gallery assistant, venue attendant

**Art Administration**

**Certificate III**

Art Administration
CUV50411
Career outcomes: Administrative officer small theatre, community theatre centre assistant, function or festival assistant, gallery assistant, venue attendant

**Certificate IV**

Art Administration
CUV40511
Career outcomes: Variety of roles in contexts such as galleries, museums, theatres, community arts centres and arts organisations, including administration coordinator, community arts coordinator, community arts officer, events officer, project coordinator, marketing and promotions officer

**Diploma**


**Short courses teach skills in...**

- Advanced Hand Building with Clay
- Advanced Mould Making and Slip Casting
- Advanced Wheel Thrown Ceramics
- Introduction to Hand Building with Clay
- Introduction to Wheel Thrown Ceramics

**TVET – Visual Arts – Concept Art**

**Degree pathways**

There are 16 university partnerships, refer to sydneytafe.edu.au/tafetouni

- Charles Sturt University
- National Art School
- Sydney College of the Arts, University of Sydney
- University of Newcastle
- University of NSW College of Fine Arts (COFA)
- University of Western Sydney
- University of Western Sydney College
- University of Technology, Sydney

**Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)**

You may be eligible for recognition of your prior learning and experience so you can fast-track your study.

**Smart and Skilled** – in some courses, your training may be partly subsidised by the NSW Government

**VET FEE-HELP or FEE-HELP** – eligible students in certain courses repay loans when income reaches a certain level.

**More information**

1300 360 601 > sydneytafe.edu.au/careers/fine-arts

While Sydney TAFE has made every reasonable effort to ensure the information in this brochure is accurate (August 2015), changes to courses may occur as they are updated, added or replaced.

For the latest information contact 1300 360 601 or go to sydneytafe.edu.au